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GROUND COVERS FOR WARM CLIMATES

Fred D. Rauch

INTRODUCTION
Ground covers have become an essential com

ponent of most gardens. They provide a low carpet
of green that clothes the ground for the purpose of
keeping down weeds, preventing erosion, and
protecting the roots of trees and shrubs from ex
tremes of heat and cold. They may also add charm
to the garden by showing off trees, shrubs, and
flowering plants to best advantage. Ground covers
are commonly used as substitutes for grass, espe
cially in areas where it is difficult to maintain or
grow grass, such as deep shade or steep slopes, and
they can add variety to the landscape.

A variety of plant material may serve the func
tions of a ground cover: that it be suitable for cover
ing the ground, make a fairly dense mass of green
ery, and be able to get along with minimal attention.
The selection of a specific plant will depend on
where it is to be used and will include such factors as
hardiness, soil preference, moisture and light re
quirements, height, and floral and leaf character-
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Ishcs. For specific information on covers recom
mended for Hawaii, consult Ground Covers for
Hawaii Landscapes by Degen, Criley, and McLain
(6).

This annotated checklist was developed to pro
vide a guide to some plant materials that might be
useful as ground cover plantings in warmer cli
mates. In developing this list, the broad definition
of ground covers used includes some of the taller
but sprawling shrubs, such as star jasmine, and
selected vining plants that may be useful for large,
open areas and bank covers. Also included are some
plants better adapted to cooler climates, such as
English ivy, which may be useful at higher eleva
tions in tropical areas. A few of the ornamental
grasses have been included, but the common grasses
used for turf are not listed. Most of the materials
included are available in commercial nurseries, but
may not be available in quantities from local
growers. The nomenclature used in this publication
conforms to that in Hortus Third (3).



CHID«.IS'.r

1\belia gr;mdiflnra 'Prostrata' Prostrate Glossy Abelia

An evergreen or half-evergreen woody shrub with I.S-inch-Iong shining

leaves, which is a prostrate form (1.5 to 2 feet) of the glossy abelia. small,

bell-shaped white with pink flCMers are produced in loose terminal clusters.

Prefers a sunny location with a well-drained soil enriched with organic natter.

Abronia I1l1nel lata Pink Sand Verbena

A trailing perennial with slender, fleshy, often reddish sterns, I to 3

feet long. '!bin, narrCM to oval leaves and rose-purple flCMers. Suitable for

holding sand in beach gardens. Cultivars include 'Grandiflora' with larger

flCMers; 'Rosea' with p:lle flCMers.

Acllillea tgne0tosa Woolly YarrCM

A woolly, nat-forming, herbaceous perennial grCMing to I foot high. '!he

long, narrCM leaves are deeply divided into nany segments. Bright yellCM,

daisylike flCMers. Best in full sun at higher elevations. Cultivars include

'Aurea' with dark yellCM flCMers; 'Nana'.

p,gagmthus orientpl is Blue Lily-of-the Nile

Evergreen bulb-forming perennial with thick, fleshy leaves, grCMing to 2

feet or more. Clusters of blue, funnel-shaped flOtiers are produced on long

stalks. An excellent garden or tub plant for sun or p:lrtial shade locations

but SICM to spread. Cultivars include 'Albidus' with white flCMers;

'Mooreanus' with dark blue flCMers and narrCM leaves; 'Nanus', a dwarf, comp:1ct

form; 'Peter Pan', a free-bloaning dwarf variety; 'Variegatus' with striped

foliage.
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AglaOI'lf'Pa CXIIIIIltatum Chinese Evergreen

Evergreen perennial growing to 2 feet high. Leaves deep green, spotted

with light green. Small greenish white flowers followed by clusters of yellow

to red berries. Best in rich, moist soils but will tolerate low water

conditions. Good in poorly lighted situations. Cultivars include

'Pseudobracteatum' (white rajah) with white stems marked with green and green

leaves with large, irregular areas of gray-green and white next to main veins.

Aglaonema pictum Spotted Evergreen

Evergreen growing 6 to 12 inches tall. Upper leaf surface dark blue-green

with large, irregular, pale green and silvery blotches. Cultivars include

'Tricolor' with yellowish green leaves spotted yellow.

Aiuga reptans carpet Bugle.weed

Evergreen herbaceous perennial forming a dense carpet, 4 to 12 inches

deep, spreading by stolons. Blue flowers on upright spikes in the spring.

Rapid spreading to give a quick cover, tolerates wide pH range (5 to 8) and

shade or full sun, but requires moist conditions. Cultivars include 'Alba'

with creamy white flowers; 'Atrorurpurea' with bronze-purple leaves and dark

purple flowers; 'Giant Bronze', more vigorous with deep metallic bronze leaves;

'Giant Green' with large, bright green leaves; 'Jungle Bronze' with large,

rounded, wavy-edged leaves of bronze tone; 'Jungle Green' with rounded, crisped

green leaves; 'Variegata' with mottled creamy white leaves.

Alocasia cucn11ata Chinese Taro

Herbaceous clumping perennial with large (16-inch-long), glossy green

peltate leaves. Grows 3 to 4 feet high fran a starchy underground corm. Best

in moist areas with highly organic soils with excellent drainage.
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AJ.Qe barbadensis True Aloe, Barbados Aloe

Succulent, herbaceous :ferennial forming clumtE of fleshy, l,X)inted, p:lle

green leaves to 24 inches long with spiny edges and clusters of yellCM flCMers

on a 3-foot-high stalk, usually in winter months. Best in well-drained soils

in full sun.

Altemanthera ficoidea Joseth' s Coat, Cowerleaf

small herbaceous :ferennial, 6 to 12 inches high. small, green, l,X)inted

leaves and small, white inconspicuous flCMers produced sessile in leafaxils.

Often used for edging or s:fecial landsca:fe designs. Full sun. Cultivars

include 'Amoena' (p:lrrotleaf), a dwarf plant with leaves blotched and veined

red and orange; 'Aurea Nana', a selection with yellCM leaves; 'Bettzickiana'

(calico plant), erect with leaves blotched and colored in shades of yellCM and

red; 'Brilliantissirna', bright red sl,X)on-sha:fed leaves; 'Rosea Nana', a

selection with rose-colored leaves; 'Sessilis', a selection with short-stalked

leaves; 'Versicolor' (snCMball) with copper red or blood red rounded leaves.

Alternanthera repens Creeping Joy Weed

More compact, develOtE roots at the nodes and covers the ground like a

car:fet.

l\ptenia cordifolia Baby Sun Rose, Hearts and F1CMers

Succulent :ferennial with prostrate branches to 2 feet long. Heart-sha:fed,

four-ranked green leaves to 1 inch long and purple-red, rnany-:fetalled flCMers.

Best in full sun. Cultivars include 'Variegata' with white borders on leaves.
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MaWs ca\JCf!sica Wall Rock Cress

Trailing herbaceous perennial to 12 inches high with whitish pubescent

leaves. Fragrant flCMers with white petals. Best at higher elevations in full

sun, thrives in poor soils. Cultivars include 'Florepleno' with double

flCMersi 'Pinkcharm' with pink flCMersi 'Rosabella' with pink flCMersi

'Variegata' with green leaves and creamy white margins.

Arachis glabrata Forage Peanut

Perennial legume with extensive rhizanes and stems at or r-=ar the soil

surface, making a dense cover 12 to 18 inches high. Dense, attractive dark

green foliage with four leaflets and numerous bright yell<M fl<Mers. Suitable

for wide range of soil conditions in full suni excellent for bank cover and

erosion control.

ArctootaJj)ylos uya-ursi canmon Bearberry, Kinnikinick

Prostrate, creeping woody plant to 12 inches high with snall (I-inch),

shiny, rounded leaves. small white or pink flCMers and attractive red fruit.

Several selected forms available. Does best in acid soils in full sun but can

be used in p:irtial shade for cooler areas.

Arctotbeca Wend!)l a Beachweed, cape.weed

Herbaceous perennial that rapidly covers the ground with creeping stems,

which root at each node and make a dense cover 8 to 12 inches high. Has a

coarse foliage with silver beneath and yell<M, daisylike fl<Mers. Good for

erosion control in full sun and hot, dry areas with well-drained soil.

Arenaria MJearica Corsican sandwort

Mat-forming perennial to 2.5 inches high with mosslike foliage. Rounded,

pIDescent leaves to 3/16 inch long and snall white, p.IDescent fl<Mers. Good

for shaded, rocky slopes with lots of water.
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Arenaria verna Irish Moss

Cushion-forming perennial with linear leaves, to 3/4 inch long, and white

flooers. Useful in limited areas in full sun or p:irtial shade with good soil

and ample water. Cultivars include 'Aurea' with yellooish green leaves.

Ar:1leria naritima Sea Pink

Evergreen herbaceous perennial forming mats or dense little clump:; to 12

or more inches high. Linear leaves to 4 inches long and pink or white flCMers

in I-inch heads. will groo in any soil but best in well-drained, sunny

locations with higher pH.

Arundinaria IMIfIBea Pygnw Bamboo

One of the smallest knoon bamboos, 6 to 12 inches high. Forms dense

clump:; fran vigorous creeping rootstocks. Bright green leaves, to 5 inches

long, on zigzag stems with purple nodes. Good erosion control. Best in full

sun. Cultivars include 'Variegata' with white variegated foliage.

Aspiragus densiflorus ASp:iragus

Arching or drooping woody stems, 3 to 6 feet long. Loose clusters of

fragrant white or pinkish flooers. Bright red berries. Popular for hanging

baskets or containers. Tolerates a wide range of soils, but best when fertile

and moist. May be grCMn in sun or p:irtial shade. Cultivars include 'f1{ers'

with very dense, short-branched, stiffly erect or spreading stems, to 2 feet,

forming narrCM plumes; 'Sprengeri' (sprenger asparagus), loosely branched,

drooping stems to 3 feet long. Camnonly grCMn for its graceful, airy masses of

"foliage." Other forms of 'Sprengeri' available.

Asparagus setaceus Asparagus Fern

Woody, climbing evergreen vine, 10 to 20 feet long. Extremely

fine-textured, bright green foliage, tiny white flCMers, and small Purple-black

berries. Groos best in put shade. Cultivars include 'Cupressoides' with
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dense, cypresslike habit; 'Nanus' (dwarf asparagus fern) with smaller growth

habit; 'Pyramidalis' with loose, pyramidal habit; 'Robustus', especially

vigorous.

A§pidistra p1atior cast-iron Plant, Barroom Plant

Evergreen perennial, 18 to 30 inches high with arching dark, glossy green

leaves 1 to 2.5 feet long. Thrives under conditions unacceptable to most

plants. will grCM in dark, shaded areas, but slCM to spread. Cultivars

include 'Variegata' with leaves striped green and white.

A§ysfpsia gangetica Coranandel

Trailing evergreen herb, climbing several feet high on fences and among

taller plants. FlCMers in clusters, light violet and white, about 1 inch long.

May be grCMn in sun or FEirtial shade, wet or dry locations. Vigorous under

favorable conditions.

Aurinia saxatjlis Basket-of-gold, YellCM Alyssum

Mat-forming ferennial with woody roots. Used in rock gardens for its

bright yellCM flCMers. Several cultivars have been offered. Best at higher

elevations.

Baccharis pilularis IMarf Baccharis, Coyote Brush

Spreading evergreen shrub with small (to 3/4-inch-long), dark green,

slightly toothed leaves. Grows to 1 foot high and to 10 feet across. will

tolerate poor soils but well-drained conditions are essential. Cultivars

include 'Twin Peaks' with darker green, smaller leaves and wide-spreading

grCMth habit (15 feet or more).

Begonia Rex-oJ1.torum Hybrids Rex Begonia

Herbaceous plant with large ornamental leaves. Clusters of pink or white

flCMers rise above the leaves, usually not shOtlY. Best in FEirtial shade and

often used for accent and color effects. SlCM to spread.
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BegOnia semperflorens-01l.torllll Hybrids Bedding Begonia

Succulent herbaceous plant, 6 to 18 inches high. Leaves shiny green with

red on main veins and small clusters of red to white flowers. Full sun or

p;trtial shade.

Bergenia cra&c;ifolia Siberian Tea

Herbaceous perennial that develops into a large clump with large oblong

leaves, to 8 inches long. 'Ihe sheMy early flowers are produced on 18-inch

stalks and range fran medium rose purple to deep reddish purple.

eeladimn hortn1;mnIP Fancy-leaved Caladium

Tuberous-rooted perennial, 2 to 4 feet high, of mixed hybrid origin.

Large arrow-shaped leaves colored in bands and blotches of red, rose, pink,

white, silver, bronze, and green. Best in moist soil under light shade. Slow

to spread. Useful for color accent in the garden or in interiorscapes. Many

cultivars available including 'candidum' with white leaf blade and dark green

veins and margin.

eelatbea makczyana Peacock Plant

SheMy foliage plant, 2 or more feet high. Leaves with areas of olive

green or cream above, pink blotches beneath. Flowers inconspicuous. Needs

shade with fOrous, well-drained soil. Useful in interiorscapes.

eelathea ornata Bigleaf Calathea

Herbaceous perennial with large (2-foot-long) leaves, rich green above and

dull purple-red beneath. Young leaves often marked with pink and white lines

along lateral veins. Cultivars include 'Roseo-lineata' with young leaves

marked with rose lines; 'sanderana' with slightly wider leaves marked with fine

white lines, CCInp:ict.
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QJlathea zebrina Zebra Plant

Canract perennial, 1 to 3 feet high. Leaves velvety green with

al ternating bars of rale yellow green and olive green extending outward fran

midrib; purple red underneath. Cultivars include 'Binotii' with larger, darker

colored leaves.

Qmpmula elatines Adriatica Bellflower

Herbaceous perennial with slender stems spreading fran a root crown, to 6

inches high. Clusters of many small (to 0.5 inch across), white or blue,

bell-shaped flowers are produced. Best under cooler temperatures, in

well-drained soil and filtered shade. A variable plant with several varieties

and cultivars listed.

carma generalis Camnon Garden canna

A group of herbaceous perennial hybrids of mixed rarentage with tuberous

rootstock. Large, rich green to bronzy red leaves, 3 to 5 feet high. Variety

of colored blocm available. Full sun in fertile, mist soil high in organic

matter. Cut stalks to ground after blocming. Several cultivars available.

QtrifiAA grandiflora Natal Plum

Several ccmraet forms of this dense, upright, attractive shrub with dark

green foliage, white flowers, and large red fruit are available. Excellent

near the beach in a variety of soils; full sun but takes shade. Cultivars

include 'Boxwood Beauty' with ccmraet growth to 2 feet high and no thorns;

'Green carpet' with smaller foliage and low-growing (12 to 18 inches),

spreading (4 feet) habit; 'Horizontalis' with canraet, spreading growth, 1.5 to

2 feet high; 'Minima' with smaller leaves and flowers, 12 to 18 inches high;

'Prostrata' with a very low and spreading growth habit; ''I\.1ttlei' with very

canraet and spreading growth habit (2 to 3 feet high and 3 to 5 feet wide) and

heavy production of flowers and fruit.
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rerpobrotus chilensis sea Fig, Ice Plant

Coarse, succulent perennial with stems to 3 feet or more, forming

extensive mats. '!he three-angled leaves are 1.25 to 2 inches long, and magenta

flCMers are 3.5 inches across. Fast grCMing and useful in dry areas and for

binding loose beach sand.

Q;n::pOOrotus fljnl is Hottentot Fig

Coarse, succulent perennial spreading to 6 feet or more with three-angled,

curved green leaves to 4.75 inches long. 'Rle light yellCM, yellCMish pink, or

p..1rple flCMers are 4 inches across. Fast grCMing and useful in dry areas and

for binding loose beach sand.

catbarantbus roseus Madagascar Periwinkle

Everblooming perennial herb or small shrub, I to 2 feet high. Glossy

leaves 1 to 3 inches long. .Phloxlike flCMers (1.5 inches wide) in rose pink to

white. Sun or p:irtial shade in ordinary soil with plenty of moisture.

Cultivars include 'Albus' with white flCMers; 'Bright Eyes' with white flCMers

and red eyes, dolarf; 'Coquette' with rose flCMers, dolarf; 'Qcellatus' with

white flCMers with a rose pink to carmine red eye.

centaurea cineraria Dusty-miller

COffip:ict, upright perennial, I to 3 feet high, with strap-shaped, velvety

white leaves. 'Rle purple (scmetimes yellCM) flOtlers are produced in solitary

I-inch heads. Best in full sun in light, neutral soils. One of the more

popular dusty-millers.

centaurea gynnoca.rpl Dusty-miller, Velvet centaurea

Bushy perennial, 1 to 3 feet high, with white feltlike leaves that are

finely divided. 'Rle rose-violet or p.Irple flOtler heads are produced at the

ends of leafy branches. Needs full sun.
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centaurea ragusina . Dusty-miller

Herbaceous branching perennial, 1 foot or more high, with divided woolly

white leaves. Solitary I-inch flCMer heads are bright yellCM. Full sun.

cerastium tlJ!!""1tn§ml SnCM-in-summer

l\'lat-forming perennial, 6 to 8 inches high, with 2- to 3-foot spread and

linear (l-inch-long), white woolly leaves. ShOllY white flCMers to 1 inch

across. Coounon rock garden plant. Plant in full sun in soils with good

drainage.

ceratostiCJD'f! gltJli>aginoides Blue Leadwort

Herbaceous perennial to 20 ind1es high, with sanewhat zigzag sterns. Iark

blue tube-shaped flCMers to 1 inch long.

Qlamaf'!OOl um nobile Charnanile

Creeping, much-branched perennial to 1 foot high with aranatic downy

sterns. '!he 2-inch-long leaves are two- to three-pinnately divided with flCMers

in I-inch heads; disc flCMer yellCM and ray flCMer white. Sun or light shace.

QUor<UlYton caoosum Spider Plant, Bracket Plant

Evergreen perennial forming 1- to 3-foot-high clumps of soft green,

curving leaves like long, broad grass blades. White flCMers. Partial shace,

moisture loving, SlCM spreading. Excellent interior plant with sun or hanging

baskets. Cultivars include 'Nandaianum' CMarf plant with 6-inch-long leaves

with bright yellCM central strip; 'Picturatum' with leaves to 1 foot long with

central yellCM strip; 'Variegatum' with white marginal leaves; 'vittatum' with

recurved leaves with central white stripe.

Olrysa.nt:hfm!JP sgperbuin Shasta Iaisy

Hardy, sturdy perennial of hybrid origin with good summer and fall color.

GrCMS 2 to 4 feet high with white, gold-centered flCMers. Many varieties

available. Full sun in well-drained soil.
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elivia miniata Kaffir Lily

Herbaceous rerennial with fleshy roots forming dense clumps of dark green

strap-shared leaves to 18 inches long. Numerous hybrids available with flONers

ranging fran white through yellCM, orange, red and deep orange-red follCMed by

ornamental red berries. Best in light shade with rich, moist soil.

Coleus bybridns Coleus

Herbaceous rerennials, 3 to 6 feet high, grONn for their brilliantly

colored leaves, with terminal flONer spikes of rale to dark blue. Best in

light shade. Need rich, well-drained soil with ample water. Hybrid assemblage

of aver 200 cultivars of the carunon garden coleus.

eonva11aria najalis Lily-of-the-valley

Rhizanatous herbaceous rerennial forming a dense carpet to 8 inches high.

Linear to oblong leaves and white fragrant, waxy, bell-shared flONers. Best in

cooler locations with rartial shade. Cultivars include 'Aureo-variegata' with

yellON variegated leaves; 'Fortunei' with larger flONers and foliage; 'Rosea'

with pink flONers; 'Prolificans' with double flCMers.

COnvolvulus nauritanicus African Bindweed

Prostrate herbaceous rerennial, 1 to 2 feet high, trailing to 3 feet, with

small, rounded, gray-green leaves and clusters of blue or violet-purple

flCMers, to 2 inches across. Best in full sun with good drainage.

CCprOSllEl kirkii Creeping Coprosma

Hybrid spreading shrub, 2 to 3 feet high or nearly prostrate. Snall,

yellON-green leaves, 0.5 to 1 inch long. Tolerates sun, wind, and salt spray.

Drought tolerant once established.
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caron; 11 a varia Cr<Mn Vetch

straggling herbaceous perennial, to 2 feet high, with creeping roots and

rhizanes. Five to 12 p:lirs of leaflets, 0.5 inch long, and pink and white

fl<Mers. Useful for erosion control in full sun.

Cotu1a SCJJill ida New Zealand Brass Buttons

Slender herbaceous perennial, a few inches high, with creeping, hairy

sterns 0.25 inch to 1 foot or more. Clusters of fernlike leaves at the nodes,

to 2 inches long, and yellow button fl<Mer. Sun or p:lrtial shade.

crassnla mdticava Trailing Jade Plant

Small, perennial succulent herb with oval or rounded leaves to 3 inches

long and white or pinkish fl<Mers. Ramp:lnt gr<Mer in sun or shade in any soil.

ctenanthe ct!ll?'"essa Bamburanta

Herbaceous perennial to about 2 feet high with green, linear to oblong,

healthy leaves to 16 inches long, gray-green beneath; 'insignificant whitish

fl<Mers. Best in p:lrtial shade in rich, moist soil.

ctenanthe lubbersiana Ctenanthe

Perennial herb to 2 feet high. Narr<M, linear green leaves 7 to 9 inches

long, variegated irregularly with p:ile yell<M above, p:lle green beneath.

Fl<Mers are small whitish spikes. Best in p:lrtial shade in rich, rooist soil.

0Bjlea hYssq>ifolia False Heather

Canp:lct branched shrub, 6 to 24 inches high, with narr<M, small (0.5- to

0.75-inch-long) evergreen leaves. Tiny fl<Mers in pink, purple, or white.

Easy to gr<M in sun or p:lrtial shade in ordinary soil with rooisture. Fairly

sl<M gr<Ming. Cultivars include 'Alba' with white fl<Mers •

..
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Linear, 1- to

Red flCMers

Qmea ignea Cigar FICMer

Shrubby COffip;lCt perennial, 1 to 3 feet high and across. FICMers tubular,

0.75 inch long, bright red with dark ring at end and white tip. Ordinary soil,

sun or p;lrt shade. Pink-flCMered form available.

<;yanotis kewensis Teddy-bear Plant

Trailing herbaceous perennial with reddish hairy stems.

1.5-inch leaves, green above with red tips and red beneath.

produced in axils of uppermost leaves.

cylindr<UlYllum speci.osum Red Spike Ice Plant

Succulent perennial with bright cerise-red flCMers. GrCMS 3 to 5 inches

high, spreading to 15 to 18 inches wide. Spiky, bronzy red leaves point

straight up. Sun loving; heat and drought tolerant. Good for erosion control.

CYPerus gracilis McCoy Grass

Fine-leaved perennial sedge, forming a thin mat, 2 to 6 inches high. '!he

greenish flaver heads are produced on stems 3 to 12 inches high•. Needs

moisture; grCMs in sun or shade.

CYrtanium ea.tYotidelp Holly Fern

Coarse-textured fern with dense scaly rhizanes. '!he large three to six

p;lirs of pinnae are finely serrated along the margins.

CYJ;tgnjum fal.catum Jap;lnese Holly Fern

Coarse-textured, handsane fern, 2 to 3 feet tall, with dense scaly

rhizanes. '!he leaflets are large, dark green, glossy, and leathery. Cultivars

include 'Butterfieldii' with deeply serrated margins; 'Canp;lctun' with dwarf

habit; 'Nandaianun' with triangular leaf segments; 'Mayi' with crested leaf

segments; 'Rochfordianun' with fringed margins.
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Crtisus spp. Broan

'!here are a number of species and cultivars of broan with lOo'l, spreading

grOo'lth habits making them suitable as small area ground covers or in rock

gardens. Valued for their display of pea-shaped flOo'lers available in various

colors. Best in full sun in light, well-drained soils. May be best at higher

elevations.

Divall ia trjchemooires Squirrel's-foot Fern

Creeping fern with very finely divided fronds to 12 inches long fran light

reddish brOo'ln, furry rhizanes. Ccmnonly used as a hanging basket plant but

useful as a small-scale ground cover in p:lrtially shaded areas in well-drained

soil. Other species of Davallia are available and useful.

DelOf3IleDIB 'Alba' White Trailing Ice Plant

One of the best trailing types for covering slopes. !Marf, spreading

plant, rooting freely fran stems. Small white flOo'lers and fleshy leaves of

good green color. GrOo'lS 6 to 8 inches high. Requires sunny location in rich,

well-drained, porous soils.

Dianthus de1toides Maiden Pink

Herbaceous perennial, forming dense cltnnps 6 to 18 inches high. '!he

green, linear leaves are often pubescent along the margins. '!he flOo'lers are

deep pink with dark, spotted bands at the base of the petals. Easy to grOo'l in

full sun but better in cooler areas. Cultivars include 'Albus' with white

flOo'lers; 'COCcineus' with scarlet flOo'lers; 'canp:lctus' with canp:lct grOo'lth

habit; 'Erectus' with upright grOo'lth habit; 'Glaueus' with whitish bloan;

'Nanus' with dwarf habit; 'Roseus' with rose flOo'lers; 'Ruber' with red flOo'lers;

'Serptllifolius' with O.S-inch-long leaves, mat forming.
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Dichondra micrantha Lawn Leaf, Dichondra

A small creeping plant, 1 to 3 inches high. Small, rounded or

kidney-shaped bright green leaves and tiny solitary, whitish flCMers. Does

well in sun or shade and grCMs best in moist, well-drained soils. Excellent

lawn substitute.

Dic:horisandra Dll&dca

Herbaceous perennial that requires abundant moisture. Leaves are dark

green above with p.rrple midrib and purple beneath. Produces terminal clusters

of blue and white flCMers. Cultivars include 'Gigantea' with large flCMers.

Dietes bicolor African Iris, Morea

Herbaceous perennial grCMing to 2 feet tall with creeping rhizanes. Lenon

yellCM, 2-inch flowers with three brCMn spots at base. Full sun in any fairly

good soil and ample water in summer.

Dietes yegeta African Iris

Perennial plant to 3 feet tall with creeping, stout rhizanes. Waxy white

flCMers, 2.5 inches across, with yellCM or brCMn bands, crest of style marked

with blue. Full sun in any good soil. Cultivars include 'Johnsonii' with

longer erect leaves and larger flCMers.

Dimnrmotbeca sinuata cape Marigold

Plants 4 to 12 inches high. NarrCM, 3-inch-long leaves, tapering at tase.

FICMerheads 1.5 inches across, with orange-yellCM rays, sometimes deep violet

at base. YellCM centers. Best in light soils, full sun.

Di§snti$ ~PPl5a Dissotis

A creeping herb with OIJate leaves 0.5 to 1 inch long. Solitary, !i110x

purple flCMers. Best in full sun with ample moisture, but can be grCMn in

light shade. Rapid grCMth rate.
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nolichos bosei sarawak Bean

Trailing herbaceous, mat-forming legume, to 6 inches high. 'Ihe dark green

trifoliate leaflets are oval to 2.5 inches long. 'Ihe 3llall yello.v, pealike

flo.vers are seldan seen. A vigorous gro.ver that is good on banks for erosion

control in shade or sun.

Drosant-]y,..nn hispidmn Lavender Ice Plant

Succulent trailing shrub to 6 inches high and 3 feet or more across. 'Ihe

thick, cylindrical, l-inch-long leaves are light green or reddish, and the deep

purple flo.vers are 1.25 inches across. Grows in poorest soils; good on slopes

for erosion control. Other species available.

&>ip«g1IDP aureum Pothos

Trailing perennial vine. JlNenile growth with slender stems and

heart-shaped, 12-inch-long, glossy, bright green leaves with irregular yellow

or white marbling. 'Ihe mature stems are green or striped with yello.v or white,

climbing to 40 feet or more. 'Ihe mature leaf blades are 30 inches or more

long, often divided, with green to heavy yello.v or white variegation.

Cultivars include 'Marble Queen' with white to creamy irregular, blotched

leaves, ivory petioles, and green striped stems; 'Tricolor' with medium green

leaves, marbled or spotted with deep yello.v, cream, and pale green; 'Wilcoxii'

with variegations sharply defined fran the green portions, and petioles and

stems often ivory white.

&>iscia cgpreata Flame Violet

Herbaceous perennial with coppery or reddish green to clear green or

silver variegated leaves, 1 to 3 inches long. 'Ihe tube-shaped flo.vers are

reddish on upper side and yello.vish with red markings on lower side. Cultivars
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include I Metallica I with leaves banded centrally with plie green and margins

metallic pink; 'Tropical Topaz' with yellCM flCMers; 'Variegata' with silver

pattern in center of leaves.

Erigeron karyinskianus Trailing Fleabane

Herbaceous perennial or subshrub, to 1.5 feet high, with much-branched,

more or less trailing stems to 3 feet long. '!he solitary flCMerheads (0.75

inch acrosst are white, fading to pink, and finally reddish purple. Bloans

most of the year. Easy to culture in sun or light shade and sandy soil.

Erodium c;Jwnsted[yoides Crane's-bill, Alpine Geranium

Herbaceous perennial that forms dense foliage tuft, 3 to 6 inches high and

12 inches across. Small (0.33-inch-long), rounded, dark green leaves on long

petioles. Profusion of small white flCMers with rose veins. SlCM grCMing.

Best in full sun or partial shade in porous soil with ample moisture. Cultivars

include 'Album' with white flCMers.

&radium corsicum Heron' s-bill

Herbaceous perennial to 6 inches high. '!he O.75-inch flCMers are pink

with rose veins. '!hrives in dry, sunny locations with good loamy soil. SlCM

grCMer.

FA.1OIM"15 fortunei Winter Creeper

Evergreen shrub, trailing or climbing to 20 feet. '!he glossy green leaves

(to 2 inches long) have serrated margins. Small greenish flCMers. Adapted to

many soils and locations in sun or partial shade. Several varieties and

cultivars available.
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EyJjlorbi.a miJii CrCMn-of-thorns

Woody, spiny, climbing shrub with sterns to 4 feet long. '!he oval

(2.S-inch-long) leaves are mostly on the young grCMth. '!he flCMer bracts are

bright red or yellCM. Best in porous soil in full sun with regular watering.

Varieties include hislopii with smaller leaves and pink or red floral bracts;

splendens with brilliant red floral bracts.

Festuca ovi.na Sheep Fescue

Densely clustered perennial grass to 12 inches high. '!he variety glauca

(blue fescue) with leaf blades covered with bluish bloan is often used in

ornamental plantings in sunny or p:irtly shaded locations. Requires good

drainage.

Ficus IOOI'ltana oak-leaf Fig

Prostrate shrub with 6-inch rounded leaves, which are lobed and notched on

the sides.

FiCUS P'DPila Creeping Fig

Vigorous vine, clinging to walls by means of roots. Small (less than l

inch), sessile, rounded leaves on creeping sterns and oblong, 2- to 4-inch-long

leaves on fruiting stems. YellCMish, pear-shaped fruits. Full sun or p:irtial

shade in wide range of soils. Good for covering large areas and for covering

rock or stone. Cultivars include 'Minima' with slender leaves in juvenile

form; 'Quercifolia' with lobed leaves; 'Variegata' with leaves variegated green

and white.

FiCUS sagittata Trail ing Fig

Vigorous creeping or trailing vine with linear leaves, 2 to 4 inches long.

Does well in sun or shade and prefers moist, heavier soils. Cultivars include

'Variegata r with gray-green leaves irregularly marked with cream white.
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Ficus tikoua waipiliu Fig

Evergreen trailing shrub, 12 to 18 inches high, with light green, ovate

leaves to 2 inches long and dark, O.5-inch-long fruit. Best in light shade.

Fittonia verschatfeltii Mosaic Plant, Nerve Plant

Creeping herbaceous plant that roots at the joints. Requires shade and

high humidity. Varieties include yerschaffeltii, typical variety with

handsane, dark green leaves with conspicuous red veins; argyroneura with light

green leaves and white veins; argyroneura 'Nana' with smaller leaves; pearcei

with veins and midrib a bright crimson.

Fragaria chiloensis Beach strawberry

Perennial stemless herb, 4 to 8 inches high, with long runners rooting at

the nodes. '!he dark green, glossy leaves have three toothed leaflets. '!he

large, white flCMers are follCMed by small, rose-colored fruits. Sun or light

shade and regular watering for best results.

r..a.rdenia jaminoides 'Radicans' Trailing Gardenia

Dense evergreen shrub, grCMing 6 to 12 inches high and spreading 2 to· 3

feet. small, dark green leaves and white fragrant flCMers. GrCMS best in sun

with fertile, moist, acid soils and organic matter.

f-<tz-ania I~r King' Copper King Gazania

Evergreen perennial forming a mound of dark green, lobed leaves, woolly

gray beneath. Irrmense bronze red flCMers in great profusion. Most colorful of

all gazanias.

r--azania plvonia Pavon Gazania

Herbaceous perennial with lanceolate leaves, woolly white beneath.

Iaisylike flCMers, orange terra cotta with basal blackish spot, ringed white.
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Gazania rigens Treasure FlONer, Pied Gazania

Herbaceous perennial with short branching sterns to 16 inches long. Leaves

green above, woolly white beneath, about 4 inches long. FlONers are yellON

with white center and dark brONn spots. Good for dry ·soil conditions.

f,az.ania uniflora leucoleana Trailing Gazania

Herbaceous perennial 6 to 8 inches high, spreading rapidly by long,

trailing stems. Silver gray foliage with yellow, orange, white, or bronze

daisylike flowers. Good on banks or in hanging baskets. Tolerates alkaline

soils but requires good drainage.

Gel§ffllium seupervirens Evening Trumpet FlONer,

carolina YellON Jessamine

Evergreen, twining shrub with purple stems and glossy, lance-shaped

leaves, narrONed at the base. '!he fragrant, bright yellON flONers are produced

throughout the season. May be used as a cover for porches and banks in open

areas. Relatively slON grONing and best in full sun in any soil with moisture.

Geogenanthus undatus Seersucker Plant

Semisucculent herbaceous perennial with unbranched stems to 10 inches

long. '!he oval, leathery leaves with undulating surface are 3 to 5 inches

long, dark green above with silver-green stripes and wine red beneath. '!he

3/8-inch-long fringed flONers are violet, lasting one day. Requires

well-drained soil with abundant moisture. Best in shade and useful for

interiorscapes.
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Gerbera jameoonji Transvaal Daisy

A hairy, ~rennial herb with lobed leaves to 10 inches long. Single

scarlet to orange-red flCMers on 12- to l8-inch stalks. Best in full sun, good

soil with excellent drainage. SlCM to spread. Many color forms have been

developed ranging through shades of yellCM, salmon, pink, and red, along with

(Marf forms.

G]pchgna hederacea Ground Ivy

Creeping herbaceous perennial with small (O.S-inch-long), rounded,

op[X>site leaves. BluiSh flCMers produced in axils of regular foliage leaves.

Well suited to damp soils, but may becane a serious garcEn weed.

GlottimYllum depressum Fig Marigold

Prostrate perennial herb up to 6 inches high. '!he narrCM, strap-Shaped

leaves are soft and pulp'{, up to 4 inches long. YellCM flCMers to 2 inches

across. '!his moderately vigorous plant is best in full sun and makes a good

cover for barren, rocky soils and sandy bank and slopes. Salt tolerant.

Ga'tglrena glooasa Globe Amaranth

Garden annual that grCMs 12 to 18 inches high and is covered with rounded,

p:lpery, cloverlike flCMers (pink, PJrple, violet, or white). FlCMers can be

dried. Several dwarf cultivars available.

Bedera canariensis Algerian Ivy

Evergreen woody vine with shiny, rich green leaves, 5 to 8 inches wide,

with three to five ShallCM lobes. Requires more moisture than EngliSh ivy.

Best in soil rich in organic matter in cooler locations. Cultivars include

'canary Cream' with leaves heavily blotched or variegated ivory white;

'Margine-maculata' with burgundy red stems and petioles, and leaf margins cream

colored with flecked or sp:lttered green; 'Striata' with burgundy red twigs and

petioles, green leaf margins, and midvein section streaked light green to

ivory;
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'Variegata' with light cream-colored flecked leaf rna.rgins and midvein section

blue- or gray-green; 'Variegata Arborescens', shrubby with oval, slightly lobed

leaves variegated cream and green; 'Viridis' with {ale green leaves with darker

network of veins, often with variegated areas.

Bedera helix English Ivy

Evergreen, woody vine with dark, dull green leaves 2 to 5 inches wide at

base, canmonly three to five lobed. Good for holding soil on banks in sun or

tartial shade. Cool nights optimum for good gravth. Will climb walls or

fences. CNer 90 cultivars are listed Cl}.

Be1iconia hnm; 1is •Diarf Jaoaican' Jamaican Heliconia

A lav-graving form of the lobster claw to 2 feet high with large (to 12

inches long), dark green, oval leaves often with red midvein, erect red

inflorescence. Best in shaded locations in rich, well-drained soil with ample

water.

Be1iconia psittacoron Parrot's Heliconia

Tufted perennial with long-stenuned, narrow, rich green leaves. Stalked

inflorescence of shiny orange, long-pointed bracts tipped red, and greenish

yellav flavers with black spot near apex. Best in rich soil with plenty of

water. Rapidly spreading by rhizanes.

Heliotrqpium ;mplexicaule Creeping Heliotrope

Hairy herbaceous perennial that spreads over the ground. '!he narrav,

oblong pointed leaves are nearly stemless with wavy edges. '!he small,

odorless, bluish violet flavers with yellav centers are produced in coiled

spikes at the branch tips.
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Bemer{)Q3lJ is folva Orange Daylily, Tawny Daylily

Perennial herb with spreading rhizanes, forming clump:; to 6 feet tall.

Flooers tawny orange red, 3 to 5 inches long, without fragrance. Cultivars

include 'Cypriana' with glossy foliage and many brownish flooers; 'Flore Pleno'

and 'Kwanso' with coarse, green leaves stri~d with white and double flooers;

'Maculata' with larger flooers marked inside with red-purple; 'Rosea' with rose

red flooers'; 'Virginica' with double orange flooers overlaid with rose.

Hemerocallis lili.oasI;t1odelus Yellow Daylily, Lenon Daylily

Perennial with tuberous, sanewhat fleshy roots. Grows to 3 feet with

arching sword-sha~d leaves. Fragrant, clear yelloo flooers, 4 inches long•.

Groos in most soils and is free of ~sts. Cultivars include 'Major', taller

with larger, deep yelloo flooers; 'Rosea' with deep pink flooers.

BfflIigragris altemata Metallic Plant, Red Ivy

Creeping ~rennial herb, 12 to 18 inches high, with metallic purple leaves

above, solid purple below. small, white flooers with dark purple bracts. Sun

or shade.

Bemigragris 'Exotica' Waffle Plant

Creeping herbaceous ~rennial with puckered, purple leaves.

Hemi.gragrls rgpmda

Prostrate herbaceous ~rennial with linear, 2.5-inch purplish leaves.

Small, white flooers in terminal spikes. Excellent in moist, shaded locations.

Cultivars include 'Okamotoi' with narrow wavy-edged leaves; variegated form

available.

Hernjaria glabra Green car~t, Rupture'lOrt

Evergreen trailing ~rennial under 3 inches high with crowded, tiny bright

green leaves. Flooers negligible. Grows vigorously in full sun in hottest

places.
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flYpericum calycinmn Rose-of-sharon, Creeping

St.-John's-wort

Vigorous stoloniferous, evergreen subshrub with leaves to 4 inches long

covered with bluish pc:Mrer and conspicuously net veined beneath. Large (to 2

inches across), solitary yellCM flCMers. Best in share in cooler areas. Other

lCM-grCMing species of HYPericum may be useful as ground covers.

gypoestes dlYllostadlYa Polka-dot Plant

Herbaceous perennial, to 2 feet high. '!he oval (2.S-inch-long), thin

leaves are dark green marked with lavender pink spots. '!he solitary flONers

are lavender. Best in light shade with loose soil. May becane weedy in moist

areas.

Iberis §f"lI2PIVirens Edging candytuft

Evergreen subshrub, to 12 inches high, with linear leaves to 1.5 inches

long and white flCMers. Make lCM canp:iet plants useful for edgings in cooler

areas. Several cultivars available.

Tnmtiens wall erana Zanzibar Balsam

Succulent herbaceous perennial with fleshy stems, striped red, and small,

coppery ovate leaves grONing vigorously to 2 feet tall. FICMers carmine, pink,

reddish orange, purple, white, or variegated, 1 to 2 inches across. Many

cultivars available. Best in p:irtial share and moisture.

II!J'Pffi batatas .sweet Potato

Perennial trailing, rooting vine with tuberous edible roots. D:lrk green

leaves ranging fran oval to reeply lobed, to 6 inches long and rose-violet to

p:ile pink flONers. Best in sun.
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Ja§ll!jmn nitidmD

1I.XJ"PPP :ees-cap;:ae Beach Morning-glory

Vigorous creeping perennial vine, to 60 feet, with thick fleshy roots.

'!he rounded, fleshy leaves are 4 inches across and notched at the top. '!he

rose-purple flowers, to 2 inches, are bell shaped. Useful as a sand binding

plant.

Iresine berbstii Herbst Bloodleaf, Beef Plant

Evergreen shrub, 1.5 to 6 feet high, with leaves almost round and notched

at tip, purplish red with light red veins. Flowers minute. Cultivars include

'Aureo-reticulata' with green or greenish red leaves with yellow veins.

!resine lindenii Linden Bloodleaf

Narrow sharp-pointed leaves, usually deep blood red.

Jamjmpn lII11tiflorum star Jasmine

Evergreen, d:nsely pubescent shrub or vine with light green heart-shaped

leaves 1 to 3 inches long. White fragrant flowers in clusters resemble

l-inch-wide pinwheels.

Angel-wing Jasmine, Confed:rate

Jasmine

Partially climbing shrub with otpOsite leaves to 3 inches long. Fragrant

white flowers, often reddish on the outside in bud.

Jtmi.perus chi.nensis 'Nana' IMarf Japgarden Juniper

Lav, contact narrav-leaf evergreen graving to 12 inches high by 4 to 5

feet. Curved branches radiate in all directions. Blue-green foliage.

Juniperus conferta Shore Juniper

Prostrate, trailing narrav-leaf evergreen to 1 foot high by 6 to 8 feet

wide. Bright green, soft needled with white band. Excellent at seashore and

will stand heat if given moist, well-drained soil. Several cultivars

available.
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Juniperus horizontal is Creeping Juni~r

Prostrate narrON-leaf evergreen shrub, slON grONing to 18 inches high by 8

feet or more. Dense, short twigs on flat, rather heavy branches, bluish green.

Cultivars include 'Alpina' with plants erect to 1 foot when young; 'Aurea' with

golden yellON young gravth; 'Bar Harbor' with laY, comtact gravth with steel

blue leaves; 'Douglasii' (Waukegan juniper) with glaucous, steel blue leaves;

'Plumosa' with horizontal spreading branches; 'wiltonii', a dwarf form of

'Douglasii'; 'Variegata' with tatches of creaIT!Y yellON variegation.

Juni,perus sabina 'Tamariscifolia' Tamarix Juniper

SyIIlnetrically spreading narrav-leaf evergreen to 18 inches high by 10 to

20 feet. Dense, bright green foliage.

Juniperus virgjniam 'Silver Spreader' Silver Spreader Juniper

Silvery green narrON-leaf evergreen graving to 18 inches high by 6 to 8

feet. Feathery, fine texture. Older branches becane dark green.

Justicia braOOegeana Shrimp Plant

Weak-sterraned, evergreen ornamental shrub, 2 to 8 feet high. Oblong,

Iredium green leaves, to 3 inches long. 'I\lbular white flONers enclosed in

coppery bronze, OIJerlapping bracts. Cultivars include 'Alba' with white

bracts; 'YellON Queen' with chartreuse green bracts.

I;mgpnthus gJoorratus Rose Pink Lampranthus

Succulent laY, spreading shrubby plant with opposite succulent, narrav

leaves, 1 to 2 inches long, which are three-angled and more or less joined at

the base. '!he 2-inch flavers are rose pink, opening about noon. Best in

Hawaii well above sea level in cooler areas.
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I;mpranthus IIId ti radiatus Fig r-larigold

Succulent subshrub to 2 feet high with branches erect to spreading. '!he

somewhat three-angled, smooth leaves are incurved, to 1 inch long. '!he 2-inch

flcwers are rose to purplish rose, rarely white. Best in cooler areas.

LaIlpranthus proWctus Purple Ice Plant

Succulent plant that gravs to 15 inches tall and spreads 18 to 24 inches.

Gray-green fleshy leaves tipped with bronze. Purple flavers 1 inch wide.

Tolerates drought, needs full sun. Plant 12 to 18 inches arart. Best in

cooler areas.

lantana canara Canmon Lantana, Yellcw Sage

Srrall hairy shrub, graving upr ight 4 to 6 feet high under cultivation.

Flcwers in 1- to 2-inch clusters, yellav, orange, or red throughout year. Not

rarticular as to soil. Plant in full sun. Cultivars include 'Alba' and

'Nivea' with white flcwers; 'Flava' with sulfur yellow flcwers; 'Hybrida',

. dwarf garden form with yellow flcwers; 'Mista' with yellcwish outer flavers

becoming brick red and yellow inner flavers becoming orange; 'Mutabilis' with

white outer flavers changing through yellowish, lilac, rose, and blue and inner

flcwers opening yellow; 'Sanguinea' with deep red flavers; 'Varia' with yellcw

flcwers, outer becoming purple and inner becoming orange.

IantanalOOlltevidensis Trailing Lantana

Srrall shrub with long, trailing branches spreading 6 to 10 feet.

Pink-lilac flcwers in 12-inch-wide clusters. Excellent bank cover or used in

hanging baskets. Cultivars include 'Sunburst' with bright yellcw flcwers.
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Iathyrus littoralis Beach Pea

Densely hairy ~rennial with trailing stems to 2 feet long. Silky, oblong

leaflets in two to four {airs and prominent stipules. Attractive purple and

white ~alike flavers 0.5 inch long. Rapid-graving seashore plant from the

West Coast.

Lign1aria tussilaginea Kaempfer Goldenray, Farugium

Perennial herb with underground stem and a clump of basal leaves, 1 to 2

feet tall. Leaves leathery, rounded, Gto 10 inches in diameter. Yellav,

daisylike flavers on stems 1 to 2 feet tall. Grav in shady locations.

Cultivars include 'Argentea' with leaves irregularly mottled deep green, gray

green, and ivory white; 'Aureo-rnaculata' (leopard plant) with leaves s~ckled

and blotched with cream or yellav; 'Crisp3.ta' (parsley ligularia) with

gracefully frilled and curled leaf rrargins.

Iii riQ!le lIIlSCari Big Blue Lilyturf

Tufted, grasslike plant to 18 inches high. The dark green leaves are up

to 2 feet long and 0.75 inch wide; dark violet flavers. Good for both sun and

shade but is slav to spread. Cultivars include 'Grandiflora' with light

lavender flavers; 'Majestic' with narrav leaves and violet flavers; 'Munroe

White', a shade plant with pure white flavers; 'Silvery Sunroof' with gold

stri~s on leaves turning white as they rrature; 'Variegata' with yellav-stri~d

young leaves and dark violet flavers.

LiriQ!le spicata Creeping Lilyturf

Dense, rhizomatous evergreen ~rennial with dark green grasslike leaves

(17 inches long and 0.25 inch wide) growing to 10 inches high. The flavers are

{ale violet to nearly white. Moderate rate of spread. Best in shade in wide

range of soil conditions. Tolerant to salt spray and once established has

excellent heat and drought tolerance.
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Ld)!1Jaria maritim Sweet Alyssum

LCM, branching, trailing perennial grCMing to 1 foot tall often used as an

annual. Tiny white flCMers crCMded in clusters, honeylike fragrance. Best in

sun in almost any soil. Useful for edging or filler plant. A number of

compact cultivars are available with flCMers from white to rose and violet.

Loni.cera japonica Japanese Honeysuckle

Evergreen climbing vine with oval, dark green leaves to 3 inches long.

Fragrant white or purplish flCMers and black fruit. '!his vigorous vine makes a

6- to 8-inch cover for banks, stone walls. Best in sun or shade in heavier,

well-drained acid soils. Cultivars include 'Aureo-reticulata' (goldnut

honeysuckle) with small leaves netted bright yellow, especially in full sun;

'Halliana' (Hall's Jap=mese honeysucl4e) with white flCMers changing to yellow,

more vigorous; 'Purpurea' (Texas honeysuckle) with purple leaves; 'Variegata'

with yellCM variegated leaves.

Lotus berthelottii Coral-gem, Parrot' s-beak

Trailing perennial with stems 2 to 3 feet long, thickly covered with

silvery gray foliage. Butterfly-type scarlet flowers, 1 inch long. Needs good

drainage. Space 34 inches ap:lrt. Better at higher elevations.

IQ7Si.nachi.a D111!111!J1aria Moneywort

Creeping herbaceous perennial with opposite, rounded light green leaves to

1 inch long and small, axillary yellCM flowers. Best in shaded, moist areas.

Cultivars include 'Aurea' with yellow foliage.

Maranta leuconeura Prayer Plant

Clump-forming herbaceous perennial, to 1 foot tall, with elliptic leaves

to 5 inches long. '!he upper leaf surface is shiny and variegated with light

and dark green or brCMn, sometimes with gray or red main lateral veins, and the

lCMer surface is marked with red-purple. '!he flCMers are white with purple
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spots. Requires shaded locations with good drainage. Good for interior use.

Varieties include leuconeura, which has a black-green upper surface with a

silver gray median, feathered zone, and silver gray veins, lCMer surface

red-purple; erythroneura with rose red main lateral veins (similar to var.

kerchoviana); kerchoviana (rabbit's-tracks) with light green upper surface with

a rCM of dark brCMn or dark green blotches in a line on each side of midrib.

Mazus rept.ans Creeping Blueblossan

Tiny mat-forming herb grCMing to 2 inches high, rooting at nodes. NarrCM,

l-inch-long, bright green leaves with few teeth on edges. FICMers in clusters

of two to five, purple-blue with white and yellCM markings. Sun or light shade

in rich, moist soil, cool nights.

Mentha pi,perita Pewermint

Square-sterraned herbaceous perennial hybrid spreading rapidly by

underground stems. Dark green toothed leaves and reddish stems. GrCMS to 3

feet. Small lilac pink flCMers in 1- to 3-inch spikes. Varieties include

citrata (Bergarnont mint, lemon mint) with characteristic lemon odor when

crushed; vulgaris with dark red sterns and dark green leaves.

Mentha regui.enii Menthella, Corsican Mint

small creep.:l.ng and spreading herb, 0.5 inch high, with very tiny round,

bright green leaves. Tiny light purple flCMers. Sun or p3.rtial shade.

Requires moisture.

Mentha SRicata Spearmint

Hardy perennial, 18 to 24 inches tall, with smooth, light green leaves

with strong, sweet scent. Lilac, pink, or white flCMers in dense terminal

spikes in summer. Best in light, medium rich, moist soil in p3.rtial shade.
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Mentha suaveolens Apple Mint

Square-stemmed ~rennial with soft, woolly, oval leaves growing to 3 feet

high, whitish or pink flowers in smro:ner. sweet-scented foliage. Cultivars

include 'Variegata' (pineapple mint) with variegated foliage.

"'eSfflPt;yant:llffllnn crystpll inllll Ice Plant

Succulent annual with spreading, much-branched, prostrate stems to 2 feet

long. Fleshy leaves to 4 inches long covered with clear, glistening blisters.

White to reddish flowers, to 1 inch across. Best in full sun with well-drained

soil.

Mitqhella rept.ans Partridgeberry

Evergreen ~rennial (a ff:!.N inches high) with trailing, rooting stems to 1

foot long and dark green, glossy, rounded leaves to 0.75 inch long•. Small,

white, funnel-sha~d flowers and red, edible fruit. '!his slow grower is useful

only in cooler, shaded locations.

Muehl.enbeckia ax; llaris Creeping Wire Plant

Much-branched creeping plant growing a few inches high or mounding up to 1

foot. '!hin wire stems and small (to 3/8 inch long or less), rounded, dark

glossy green leaves. Flowers insignificant. Sun to mediLnn shade.

ftYqporllll dehile MyoporLnn

Low-growing evergreen shrub, to 1 foot or more tall by 2 to 4 feet wide,

with trailing branches. Narrow, dark green leaves. Pink, bell-sha~d

flowers, 0.5 inch across. A tough, fast growing plant. Is drought resistant.

MYqx>rum parvifolium 'Horsill.' Spreading MyoporLnn

Spreading shrub to 4 inches high and 10 feet across. Narrow, shiny,

bright green leaves and lavender flowers. Tolerant of sandy, seacoast

conditions but may have problans with nematodes in Hawaii.
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KYosotis scorpioides Forget-me-not

Herbaceous perennial with angled stems fran stolonlike rhizane, to 18

inches high. Linear leaves and bright blue flCMers with yellCM, pink, or white

eyes. Best in p:lrtly shaded locations in moist soil, cooler locations.

Varieties include sernperflorens, dwarf form to 8 inches high.

Nemod1ila menziesii Baby-blue-eyes

Herbaceous annual with trailing stems to 1 foot long. Lobed 2-inch-long

leaves and bright, cU:£rshaped blue flowers with white centers. Often used in

annual borders; best in sun or p:lrtial shade. Cultivars include 'Alba' with

white flCMers; 'Crambeoides' with light blue flowers with purple veins;

'Marginata' with blue flowers with white margins. Varieties include atomaria

with white flCMers dotted with black-purple; discoidalis with brCMnish purple

flowers, white margins.

Neg!Flrica gracilis Slender False Flag, Walking Iris

Herbaceous perennial with swordlike leaves (about 2 feet long) fran short

rhizane. Stalks with irislike short-lived flowers. Outer petals white, enall

inner petals recurved and blue, base marked brCMn. Best in p:lrtial shade.

RePeta Dllssinii Catmint

Herbaceous perennial mounding to 2 feet high, with trailing stems to 1

foot long, rounded, gray-green foliage, and small blue flCMers. Vigorous

plants, good for dry locations.

NeI;tgolepis SR? SWord Fern

Perennial ferns with short, erect rhizanes, canmonly grCMn as house plants

but useful in the garden in warmer climates. '!hey thrive under ccmmon or

adverse conditions and produce dense, attractive crCMns of long, drooping

leaves. Best in shade with moisture. A number of species and attractive

cultivars available.
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Nertera gtanadensis Coral-bead Plant

Creeping, slender herbaceous p:rennial with stems to 10 inches long

rooting at the nodes. Forms a dense mat to 1 inch high with small rounded

leaves, small inconspicuous greenish flowers, and small, fleshy orange fruits.

Best in shaded locations in sandy or light soils with moist, cool location.

Nierenpergia himxnanica Purple Nierernbergia

TraHing pubescent herbaceous p:rennial, 6 to 12 inches or more high.

Linear leaves and small (1/8-inch-long) tubular, bluish flowers. Grown for

showy, bell-like flowers in op:n areas. Varieties include violacea, the

commonly cultivated variety, to 15 inches high, with violet flowers.

NierenDetgia repens White Cup

Prostrate p:rennial forming a rmt of bright green leaves. Large white,

bell-like flowers cover plant in summer. Best in sun with good soil.

QOOiqx>gon ja,ponicus Mondo Grass, :I:Nlarf LHyturf

Low tufts of narrow grasslike leaves, 1/8 inch wide by 8 to 12 inches

long. Flowers light lHac in short spikes usually hidden by the leaves. Has

tuberous root and spreads by long underground stolons. Best in p:lrtial shade

but will take full sun. Slow to spread. Cultivars include ':I:Nlarf', a lower

growing form.

ogrlQpogon planiscaplS

Evergreen sod-forming p:rennial, often with stolOns, with thickened roots.

Green, grasslike, linear leaves, to 20 inches long and 0.25 inch wide, with

several veins and white to p:lle purple flowers. Easy culture in sun or shade.

Cultivars include 'Arabicus' with rmture leaves turning purple-black and

pinkish flowers; 'Nigrescens' (black dragon) dwarf form with purple-black

foliage.
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0ste0sperDun frutiCQSlDD Trailing African Daisy

Evergreen perennial that spreads rapidly by trailing, rooting branches.

GrCMS 6 to 12 inches tall. Medium green foliage and daisylike flCMers, 2

inches across, rays lilac above (fading to nearly white by second day), deeper

lilac beneath, and dark purple center. Excellent ground cover for sunny areas;

good bank cover. A number of named cultivars available including 'African

Queen' with violet flCMers; '~tJhite Cloud' and 'SnCM White' with white flCMers.

Oxalis pes-caprae Bermuda Buttercup

Herbaceous perennial with thickened root and deep scaly bulbs. '!he three

bright green leaflets are often dotted with dark brown. Produces bright

yellCM, showy flCMers. It has a oormant period and spreads rapidly by rhizanes

and bulbs and can become a pest in the garden.

Oxalis rubra Window Box Oxal is

Free-blooningevergreen perennial with small rose pink flCMers. Leaves

contain three coppery green, hairy leaflets. Cultivars include 'Alba' with

white flCMers.

Pacb,ysandra termi.nalis Jap=mese Spurge

Evergreen herbaceous perennial to about 1 foot high. Toothed, 2- to 4

inch-long, dark green leaves and whitish flCMers in terminal spikes. useful

for shaded areas in cooler areas with slightly acid soils. Cultivars include

'Variegata' with broader leaves, edged white.

Pgpaver oriental e Oriental Poppy

Robust perennial to 4 feet high with coarse, hairy, pinnately lobed

leaves. FICMers usually red with dark basal spot but sanetirnes orange or pale

pink, to 3 inches long. Best in full sun; among the longest-lived FOPpies but

best when left undisturbed. Several colored forms available.
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pe1argonimn dgoostiClP Martha washington Geranium

A complex hybrid derived fram several species, familiar as a florist's

cultural group with many named cultivars available. stems usually to 18 inches

or more, soft-hairy throughout. '!he 2- to 4-inch rounded leaves are slightly

lobed or toothed. '!he large flCMers are white, pink, red, or purple with dark

blotches on the two upper petals. Cool areas required for best color.

pe1argonimn hortormn canmon Geranium

A complex hybrid derived fram several species, familiar as a garden or

bedding plant. Shrubby, succulent-sterruned perennial that grCMs to 3 feet or

more. Leaves are round or kidney shaped, velvety and hairy with zones of color

just inside the margins. FICMers single or double in various colors. Full sun

or light shade.

fPlargmWm peltatmn Ivy Geranium

Herbaceous perennial with trailing stems to 3 feet long or more, to 15

inches high. '!he 2- to 3-inch rounded leaves have five shallCM lobes and are

sometimes zoned with red.· '!he flCMers are rose carmine varying to white with

dark veins on upper petal. Best in full sun. A number of named cultivars

available.

fP]lionia dayeauana Trailing Watermelon Begonia

small creeping plant with succulent, hairy-tipped stems. '!hin, fleshy

leaves, oval when anall, brCMn-purple to blackish with pile green to gray

center area. Varieties include yiriois with green leaves, sometimes with

whitish veins.
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Penni.setum setaceum Fountain Grass

Perennial grass with simple stems to about 3.5 feet high. Narrav leaf

blade and pink or purple inflorescence to 14 inches long. Best in full sun in

dry locations. Cultivars include 'Atrosanguineum' with purple foliage and

spikes; 'Cupreum' with reddish foliage and copper-colored foliage; 'Rubrum'

with rose foliage and spikes.

;pgperania d:>tusifolia Baby Rubber Plant

Spreading perennial with succulent stems gra.ving to 12 inches high. Dark

green, fleshy, 4-inch rounded leaves. Best in la.v light in soils with

excellent drainage. Fast-graving plant that is also excellent for

interiorscapes. Cultivars include 'Alba' with white-yellav young gravth marked

with bright red; 'Albo-marginata' (silver-edge peperania) with gray green

leaves with silver borders; 'Albo-marginata I-linima', dwarf form of preceding;

'Minima', CQUp::lct form, 2-inch-long leaves; 'Vanegata' with green leaves with

gray green blotches and irregular crea~ white margins. Other species of

peperania are available that are useful in large indoor plantings.

PeristrQiPe hYSSQPifolia Java Peristro[ile

Weak-stemmed perennial with linear leaves, to 3 inches long, and rose

flavers produced in terminal clusters. Best in p::lrtial shade with rich, loamy

soil and moisture. Cultivars include 'Aureo-variegata' (marble leaf) with

yellav variegation in leaf center.

Philodendron sw. Philodendron

A number of the vining [ililodendrons may be useful as outdoor groundcovers

but more canmonly used in interiorscapes. Best in shade in rich, well-drained

soils with ample water.
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Phlox mhnlata Moss Pink

Evergreen mat-forming perennial to 6 inches high with l-inch-long linear

leaves. '!he O.7S-inch flowers range in color fran red-purple to violet-purple,

pink, or white. Easy culture in any garden soil but best with abundant

moisture and fertilizer in neutral and alkaline soils, oooler areas with full

sun. Rapid cover. Many listed cultivars available.

PhYla oodif1ora Lippia, Frogfruit

Fast-growing creeping perennial forming a dense mat about 3 inches tall,

rooting at the nodes. Small white or lilac to rose flowers. Will tolerate

varied conditions of heat and soil in full sun and is resistant to salt spray.

Varieties include canescens (carpet grass) lilac flowers with yellow throat;

rosea with rose-colored flowers.

Pilea cadierei Alurnimnn Plant

Succulent herbaceous perennial to 1 foot high. '!he oval leaves to about 3

inches long are green with broad interrupted bands of silver. Best in shade

with abundant moisture. Cultivars include 'Minima', a <i-larf form.

Pilea depressa Clearweed

Free-branching, low, succulent creeping perennial with O.S-inch, fleshy,

roundish, light· pea green leaves. sterns root at nodes where touching the

ground. Best in shade or p:lrtial sun.

Pil.ea involucrata Panarniga

Freely branching, trailing perennial growing 6 to 8 inches tall. Leaves

roundish oval, 1 to 2 inches long, brownish green above, purplish beneath,

heavy veined in seersucker effect. Best in light shade with moisture.
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Pilea DdcrQQbylla Artillery Plant

Fernlike, succulent perennial herb growing 6 to 18 inches tall with many

spreading branches and fine twigs. 'Ihickly set, bright green leaves 0.25 inch

long. Best in light shade with moisture. Cultivars include 'Variegata' with

white and pink blotched leaves.

PUea Pl1llll!lJ1ar iifolia Creeping Charley

Low, creeping herbaceous perennial to 8 inches high with thin, reddish

branches rooting at the nodes. Leaves are round, to 2 inches across, sanewhat

succulent and hairy with scalloped edges. Rapid grower that is best in shade

with moisture.

Plectranthus australis SWedish Ivy

Creeping perennial herb with small, leathery dark green leaves. Small,

white two-lipped flowers in spikes. Best in enall shaded areas with moisture.

other Plectranthus species available.

PlnllpagQ auricul.ata cape Plumbago, cape Leadwort

Evergreen shrub or vine growing unsupported to a sprawling, rounding bush

to 6 feet tall and 8 to 10 feet wide. Leaves light to medium green, 1 to 2

inches long,and azure blue to white flowers. Takes poor soil and little water,

but good drainage is important. May be used in full sun or p;lrtial shade.

Good for banks. Cultivars include 'Alba' with white flowers.

PolygonnlP ccmitatllD Pinkhead Knotweed,

pink Clover Blossan

Rugged, trailing evergreen perennial growing to 6 inches high and

spreading to 20 inches. New leaves dark green, old leaves tinged pink. Small

pink flowers in rounded heads. Good for waste areas in full sun or p;lrtial

shade. Rapid grower.
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Pol,ygonum CllS.Pidatum coopactum lMarf Jap:mese Knotweed

Tough, vigorous perennial, 10 to 24 inches high, with creeping roots and

stiff, wiry red stems. Pale green, heart-shaped leaves, 3 to 6 inches long,

with red veins. Showy clusters of small pile pink flooers. Red in bud. Best

in full sun in dry fringe areas of garden. Can become a nuisance near choice

plants.

Pol,ypodium aureum Hare' s-foot Fern

Fern with coarse, dull, light green scentless fronds, 3 to 5 feet long,

and heavy, broon surface-creeping rhizanes. Best in shade with moisture.

Cultivars include 'Cristatum' with crested lobes; 'Mandaianum' (blue fern) with

deeply laciniate margins; 'Mayi' with strongly undulate lobes.

Pol,ypodium scolQPeIKkia Maile-scented Fern, Wart Fern,

Laua'e Fern

Large fern with woody, wide creeping rhizanes. Broad, thick-leathery,

light green fronds, 2 to 3 feet long, with 1 to 2 irregular roos of sori on

each side of segment. Best in shade but can be groon in full sun.

Portulaca grandiflora Rose Moss

Succulent herb, 6 inches high and 18 inches across, with ION-spreading

branches, cylindrical leaves, and colorful, sun-bloaning flooers in rose, red,

purple, yelloo, or white. Full sun in any soil. Drought tolerant but better

with occasional watering. Other Portulaca spp. have been introduced with small

mul ticolored flooers.

Potentilla verna Spring Cinquefoil

Spreading evergreen perennial forming a dense mat 3 to 6 inches high. '!he

green, strawberrylike leaves have five leaflets. '!he golden yelloo flooers are

profuse during spring and summer. May be used in sun or p:lrtial shade with

moisture.
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Rhoeo splthacea Oyster Plant, Moses-in-the-cradle

Short-stemmed herbaceous ~rennial, 18 to 24 inches high, with rosette of

fleshy, lance-sha~d leaves, dark green above and deep p.rrple underneath.

Small white flOtlers ~ek fran I::x>at-sha~d bracts. Tough plant, will take high

or lOtI light intensity and casual watering. Cultivars include 'Concolor' with

uniformly green leaves; 'IMarf' with smaller leaves; 'Variegata' with leaves

stri~d lengthwise with tale yellOtl.

Rosnarinus officinalis Rosemary

Evergreen shrub, grOtling to 2 to 4 feet tall and spreading 4 to 8 feet,

with narrOtl aranatic leaves, glossy dark green above and grayish white beneath.

Small clusters of light lavender blue flOtlers. Endures hot sun and poor soil,

but good drainage is required. Cultivars include 'Albus' with white flOtlers;

'Collingwood Ingram' with graceful curving branches and bright blue-violet

flOtlers; 'Lockwood de Forest' with lighter, bright foliage and bluer flOtlers;

'Prostratus', prostrate to 2 feet high; 'Tuscan Blue' with rigid, upright sterns

and bright blue-violet flOtlers.

Rue11ia ciliosa Fringeleaf Ruellia

Hairy herbaceous ~rennial, grOtling 2 to 12 inches high. Ovate

3-inch-long leaves and large 2-inch trum~t flOtlers, blue or white with purple

midveins on lobes.

Ruellia devosiana Ruellia

Small Pubescent shrub, 18 inches high, with purple stems. Oval leaves, 2

inches long, deep green with praninent whitish midrib and lateral veins above

and purple beneath. Tubular flOtlers, white marked with lilac.
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Rpellia makqyana Monkey Plant

Spreading evergreen shrub to 2 feet high. Velvety oval leaves to 3 inches

long, rrarked with white above and p..1rple beneath. Tubular red-p..lrple flCMers

to 2 inches long. Best in p:lrtial shade.

sagina subulata Corsican Pearlwort

~..at-forming herbaceous perennial with small leaves (to a.25 inch) and

solitary white flCMers. Adapted to dry, sandy, rocky locations. Best in

cooler areas. Cultivars include 'Aurea' (Scotch moss) with yellCM-green

leaves.

salvia azurea Blue Sage

Erect herbaceous perennial grCMing 1.5 to 6 feet high. Linear leaves, to

2 to 3 inches long, and deep blue flCMers. Adapted to dry, stoney sites in

full sun. Varieties include grandiflora with longer flCMers.

salvia leucantha Mexican Bush

small shrub to 2 feet high with white woolly sterns. '!be 2- to 6-inch

linear leaves are woolly beneath. '!be funnel-shaped calyx is densely

violet-p..lrple with a white corolla. Best in sun; tolerates drought.

sansevieria trifasciata Snake Plant, BCMstring Hemp

Stemless perennial, spreading by thick rhizanes. '!be thick, erect linear

leaves, to 4 feet long, are green with light green to whitish green and

black-green cross bands. '!be flCMers are greenish white in clusters. One of

the easiest culture and most durable plants. Tolerates a wide range of light

conditions. Best in light, well-drained soils but tolerates a range of soil

conditions. Moderate rate of spread. Cultivars include 'Craigii' with broad,

whitish yellCM longitudinal stripes; 'Hahnii' (bird's-nest sansevieria), dwarf,

forming a short, funnel-shaped rosette; 'Laurentii' with golden yellCM rrarginal

stripes. Other Sansevieria species are also available.
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santolina c;J)atnaeeymrissus Lavender Cotton

l-tuch-branched evergreen shrub gro.ving to 2 feet high. small, aranatic

silver gray leaves and bright yello.v buttonlike flCMers. Any soil in full sun

or I;artial shade, but avoid overwatering. Cultivars include 'Nana', ctvarf

form; 'Plumosa' with lacy, silver gray foliage.

santolina virens Green Lavender Cotton

Similar to above, but with narrCMer, deep green leaves and creamy

chartreuse flCMers. Tolerates more water.

$ayifraga stolonifera Strawberry Geranium

Creeping Ferennial with strawberrylike runners. Rounded white-veined

leaves to 4 inches across, pink underneath. White flCMers in open clusters.

Shade or I;art shade with oonsiderable moisture. Cultivars include 'Tricolor'

(magic-carpet saxifrage) with leaves variegated dark green, gray green, and

ivory white, flushed with pink or rose.

scaeyola frutescens Beach NauI;aka

A smooth, spreading, succulent shrub about 3 to 10 feet high with tufts of

fleshy, bright green leaves 3 to 5 inches long. White fragrant flCMers in leaf

axils and white succulent berries. Good for beach plantings in full sun.

Tolerates alkaline soils. Varieties include sericea with silky downy leaves

and flo.vers.

sedum anglicum Perry's Green Sedum

Mat-forming succulent perennial with small cylindrical leaves and white or

pink 0.5-inch-wide flCMers. Cultivars include 'Minus', smaller with pinker

flCMers.

Sfd!DP brevifolium Green Stonecrop

Creeping succulent perennial with cro.vded, small chalky gray four- or

five-ranked leaves and few white flCMers.
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sedum confusum Stonecrop

Succulent perennial grONing to 1 foot tall with glossy green leaves, 1.5

inches long by 0.5 to 0.75 inch wide. Dense clusters of yellON flC7tlers.

sedum @sntlYllum Gray Stonecrop

Pubescent succulent perennial, tufted, to 3 inches high, with small

(0.25-inch-wide) white flONers with pink on the back. sedums do best in full

sun and are tolerant of dry conditions. Most are rapid grONers with adequate

water.

se1agine1Ja kraussiana Trailing Selaginella

Mosslike creeping herb with tiny, bright green scalelike leaves. Useful

in terrariums. Avoid overwatering. Best in shade. Cultivars include

'BrONnii' (Irish moss), more avarfi 'Aurea' and 'Variegata' with variegated

leaves.

selagineJ Ja uncinata Peacock tJIoss

Trailing, weak-sterruned mosslike plant, to 2 feet long, with bright blue

green leaves, to 0.5 inch long. Best in shaded locations.

Sfflrerviyum tectorUlll Hen-and-chickens

Evergreen perennial plant with tightly p:1cked rosettes of succulent gray

green leaves, tipped red brONn. FIONers red or reddish in clusters on stems to

2 feet tall. Needs sun, good drainage, and abundant water. A variable,

SlC7tl-grONing plant known by various names and several cultivars.

senecio cineraria Dusty-miller

Shrubby perennial to 2 feet high and spreading 24 to 30 inches with stiff,

woolly white leaves cut into blunt lobes. Clusters of yellON or cre~ flONer

heads most of the year. Easy to grON in full sun with light watering.
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senecio sexpens Blue-chalksticks

Succulent with fleshy, nearly cylindrical leaves, grooved above, 18 inches

long, light gray or bluish. Useful ground cover grOtling to 13 inches tall.

'!he daisylike white flOtlers are unattractive. Sun or shade, dry or moist soil.

sesuyium portulacastrum Akulikuli

Prostrate herbaceous I;erennial with succulent rounded leaves (1.5 inches

long) and small pink flOtlers produced in leafaxils. Useful for sandy beach

plantings.

setaria mlmifnlia Palm Grass

Perennial grass with pleated leaf blade to 20 inches long.

setcrM§ffl pUlida Tradescantia

Hairy herbaceous I;erennial with sprawling stems to 20 inches or more long.

Plants are green to intense violet-purple with oblong, trough-shaI;ed leaves to

7 inches long and pink flOtlers. Fast-grOtling plants for best culture and color

in full sun. Cultivars include 'Purple Heart' with violet-purple flOtlers.

SOleirolia soleirolii Baby's-tears

Low, mosslike creeping I;erennial herb with tiny (0.25-inch) round leaves.

Makes a lush medium green mat, 1 to 4 inches high. Flowers inconspicuous.

GrOtlS best in shade with ample moisture.

Sp:lt:hi.Wyllum 'Clevelandii' Cleveland Sp:lthiIilyllum

Evergreen I;erennial with glossy green lanceolate leaves, growing 20 to 24

inches high. White sp:lthe turns apple green with age. Partly shaded location

in lOOIt"!Y soil. Useful as interior plant.

Splt:hi.li\YUum floribundum SnowflONer

IMarf canract plant (about 1 foot) with satiny green, leathery leaves with

p:lle center band and small (to 3 inches long) white sp:lthe. Slow to spread.
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'l'euCri\ID gb;pn;)edrys Germander

IMarf rhizanatous shrub, 1 to 2 feet, with hairy oblong leaves (0.5 to

0.75 inch long), often deeply serrated; pale to deep purple flavers. Tough

plant for tx>er, hot, and dry location but requires good drainage and better at

higher elevations. Cultivars include 'Prostratum', dvarf form with

conspicuously trailing stems.

':I!)yml§ beJ;ha--l)arona caraway 'Ihyme

Fast-graving procumbent perennial forming a thick mat (2 to 5 inches high)

of dark green, fragrant, small (to 0.5 inch long) rounded leaves and small rose

pink flavers. Full sun in well-drained soil.

'JbyJglS meudolanuginosus Woolly 'Ihyme

Aranatic mat-forming, creeping perennial, 2 to 3 inches high. Small

(1/8-inch-long) elliptic leaves, hairy on both sides. Few small pink flavers

produced in leafaxils. Best in sun in light, well-drained soils.

'JhyJglS Eierpfll\ID Lemon 'lbyme

Herbaceous perennial forming a flat mat 2 to 6 inches high.

Lemon-scented, roundish, 0.25-inch-long green foliage. Small purplish white

flavers in headlike clusters. Full sun in light, well-drained soils.

'JbyrnlS vulgaris carmon '!byme

Shrubby herbaceous perennial, 6 to 12 inches high. Small (0.25- to

0.5-inch-long), linear to oval gray green leaves and small, many-flavered heads

of whitish to lilac flavers. Full sun in well-drained soils. Cultivars

include 'Argenteus' (silver thyme) with silver variegated leaves.

Torenia asiatica Pansy Torenia, Olaa Beauty

A smooth prostrate annual to 1 foot high. Flavers in short clusters,

corolla tube dark violet, four lobes plie violet with a dark spot on three of

them. Best in p:lrt shade with moisture.
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Trachel.nsgmgp ja§lllinoides COnfederate Jasmine

'!Wining evergreen vine with opposite OIJ'al, dark green leaves to about 3

inches long. Fragrant star-shaped, p,rre white flCMers, about 1 inch across, in

tenninal and lateral clusters. Best in large, open areas. PrOlJ'ides good cover

for slopes and banks in full sun or p:l.rtial shade in any soil. Cultivars

include 'Japonicum' with white-veined leaves; 'Variegatum' with leaves

variegated green and white.

TraQe§rnntia a1hiflora Wandering Jf?W

Vigorous herbaceous perennial with trailing stems, with lines of hairs on

each side, rooting at nodes. Fleshy lance-shaped green leaves and white

flCMers. Cultivars include 'Albovittata' (giant white inch plant) with

white-striped leaves; 'Aurea' with yellCM leaves; 'Laekenensis' with p:l.1e green

leaves, striped with white and banded with p,rrple; 'Variegata' with leaves

striped with yellCM and white.

Ttadescantia fppninensis Wandering Jf?W

Fast-grCMing succulent perennial with prostrate or trailing grCMth habit.

Leaves 2.5 inches long, green above, purplish beneath. F1CMers white, not

showy. Best in shade with moisture. Several cultivars available including

'Variegata' with yellCM or white striped leaves.

Trcpeolum DQjus Garden Nasturtium

Quick-grCMing succulent perennial herb, climbing to 6 feet or more.

Showy, single or double funnel-shaped flCMers ranging through maroon, red

brCMn, orange, yellCM, and red to creaIr!Y white. sandy, well-drained soils in

sun with moisture.
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Verbena peruyiana Peruvian Verbena

Perennial, forming a very flat mat, stems rooting at nodes. Clusters of

flowers with white corolla tube and rich scarlet lobes. Needs sun and heat and

is drought resistant. Hybrids available in several colors.

Veronica repens Creeping Speedwell

Creeping, mat-forming (to several inches high), mosslike perennial with

oval glossy leaves to 0.5 inch long and pale blue flowers to 0.25 inch across.

Needs sun and heat and is drought resistant. Cultivars include 'Alba' with

white flowers~ 'Rosea' with pink flowers.

Vinca major Big-leaf Periwinkle

Trailing evergreen subshrub with stems to several feet long, mounding 6 to

12 inches high. Oval, dark green, glossy leaves to 2 inches long and

tube-shaped blue flowers to 2 inches long. Best in shade with moisture at

higher elevations. Cultivars include 'Variegata' with leaves with yellow white

margins.

Vinca minor canmon Periwinkle

Evergreen perennial trailing herb with glossy, dark green leaves and p:lle,

azure blue flowers with white throats. Best in shade with ample water in

cooler areas. Cultivars include 'Alba' with white flowers~ 'Bowlesii' with

darker blue flowers~ 'Flore Pleno' with double, purplish blue flowers~

'Variegata' with variegated leaves.

Viola odorata Sweet Violet

small perennial herb with runners that root at joints and dark green,

heart-shaped leaves. Fragrant, deep violet blue flowers. Rich, mist soil in

shaded areas. Host to spider mites. Cultivars include 'Charm' with small

white flowers~ 'Marie Louise' with fragrant double white and bluish lavender
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flONers; 'Royal Elk' with long-stemmed violet-colored flONers; 'Rosina' with

pink flONers; 'Royal Robe' with large deep blue flONers; 'Semp:rflorens', a

long-blocming typ:.

werel ia trilOOata Wedelia

Vigorous creeping herb, 6 to 8 inches high, with slender trailing stems

and fresh green oval or three-lobed leaves. YellON daisylike flONers. Sun or

partial shade in most soils; needs water. One of the most dep:ndable ground

covers.

wikstrnemia uya-ursi Molokai Osmanthus

Small shrub, 2 to 4 feet high, with opposite ovate leaves, small yellON

flONers, and reddish fruits. Useful in gardens near the beach and dry areas.

zantedeschia aethiq>ica Carmon calla Lily

Herbaceous p:rennial forming large clump:; of leaves, 18 inches long and 10

inches wide, grONing 1 to 2.5 feet high. Waxy white sfathe, 8 to 10 inches

long, surrounding a bright yellON spadix. Best in cooler climates with plenty

of water. Cul tivars include '01ildsiana', a very floriferous dtlarf form;

'Godefreyana', smaller with heavy £lONering; 'Hercules', a larger plant;

'~linor', to 18 inches high.

zantedeschia alhgnaculata Spotted calla Lily

Herbaceous p:rennial grONing about 12 inches tall with white-spotted

leaves. FIONer bracts creaIT!Y yellON or white with purplish blotch at base.

Moderate water with drainage.

zantedeschia pll iottiana Golden calla Lily

Herbaceous p:rennial, 18 to 24 inches high, with bright green, rounded

heart-shap:d, white-spotted leaves and rich yellON £lONer bracts.
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Zantedeschia rptmmnii Pink calla Lily

Dtlarf plant, 12 to 18 inches, with long, narrow, spotted leaves. Flower

bracts range fran whitish to rose. Cultivars iriclude I Superba I with deeper

pink flowers.

zebrina peOOn1a Wandering J~

Fleshy, trailing evergreen perennial that roots at nodes. Succulent deep

green to p..rrple leaves with two broad silver bands, rurple beneath. Small

rose-purple flowers. Best in shade with moisture. Cultivars include

'Discolor' with glossy coppery and nile green foliage overlaid and edged with

metallic purple; 'Purpusii' with dark red or red-green leaves, not striped;

'Quadricolor I with purple-green leaves striped with green, red, and white.

ze9Iyrantbes candida ZeItlyr Lily

Small bulbous plant with bright green, grasslike leaves and fwmel-shaped,

solitary white flowers. Full sun or light shade. Slow to spread. Yellow and

pink forms also available.

ZQYSia tenuifolia Mascarene Grass, Korean Grass

Fine-textured creeping perennial, forms a dark green, dense mat,

deVeloping ridges and hurmnocks with age. Full sun to medium shade.
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This is only a p:irtial listing of the canmon names used in this guide and is
provided to aid the user in locating the desired plant material. '!hose names
which use the generic name as p:irt of the COOlmon name have been anitted fran
this list.

Corranon Name

African Bindweed

African Daisy

African Iris

Akulikuli

Alpine Geranium

Aluminum Plant

Alyssum

Amaranth

Artillery Plant

Baby-blue-eyes

Baby Sun Rose

Baby's-tears

Balsam, Zanzil:ar

Bamburamta

Barroan Plant

Basket-of-gold

Beach Naup:ika

Beach Pea

Beachweed

Bearberry, canmon

Beef Plant

Begonia
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Genus

Convallaria

Osteospermum

Dietes

sesuvium

Erodium

Pilea

Aurinia, Lobularia

Gan};hrena

Pilea

Nerno};hila

Aptenia

Soleirolia

ImIatiens

Ctenanthe

Aspidistra

Aurinia

Scaevola

Lathyrus

Aretotheca

AretostaIilylos

Iresine

Pel1ionia



Bellflower, Adriatica

Bloodleaf

Blueblossan

Blue-chalksticks

Bowstring Hanp

Bracket Plant

Broom

Bugle.weed

Buttercup, Bermuda

calla Lily

candytuft

cape Leadwort

cape Marigold

caPe.weed

carpet Bugle.weed

carolina Yellow Jessamine

cast-iron Plant

catmint

Olamanile

Chinese Evergreen

Chinese Taro

Cigar Flower

Cin:auefoil, Spring

Clearweed

COwer1eaf

Coral-bead Plant

COral-gem
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camfa,nula

Iresine

Mazus

Senecio

Sansevieria

Chlor0P1Yturn

Cytisus

Ajuga

Oxalis

Zantedeschia

lberis

Plumbago

DimorP1otheca

Aretotheca

Ajuga

Gelserniurn

Aspidistra

Nepeta

Chamaemelurn

Aglaonema

Alocasia

Cuthea

Potentilla

Pilea

Alternanthera

Nertera

Lotus



Coranandel

Corsican Pearwort

Corsican Sandwort

Coyote Brush

Crane's-bill

Creeping Blueblossom

Creeping Charley

Crown-of-thorns

Crown Vetch

Daylily

Dusty-miller

False Flag

False Heather

Farugium

Fern

Fescue, Sheep

Fig

Fig Marigold

Flame Violet

Forage Peanut

Forget-rre-not

Fountain Grass

Frogfruit

Geranium

Germander

Globe Amaranth

Green carpet
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Asystasia

Sagina

Arenaria

Baccharis

Erodium

Mazus

Pilea

Eurhorbia

Coronilla

Hemerocallis

Centaurea, Senecio

Neanarica

Curhea

Ligularia

Cyrtanium, Davallia, PolyPOdium

Festuca

Ficus

GlottiFhyllum, Larnpranthus

Episcia

Arachis

r-wosotis

Pennisetum

Rlyla

Pelargonium, saxifraga

Teucrium

GanFhrena

Herniaria



Ground Ivy

Hare's-foot Fern

Hearts and Flowers

Hen-and-chickens

Heron's-bill

Holly Fern

Honeysuckle

Hottentot Fig

Ice Plant

Iris

Irish Moss

Ivy

Jade Plant

Jasmine

Joseth's Coat

Joy Weed, Creeping

Juniper

Kaempfer Goldenray

Kaffir Lily

Kinnikinick

Knotweed

Korean Grass

Laua'e Fern

Lavender COtton

Lawn Leaf

Leadwort, Blue
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Glechoma

Polypodium

Aptenia

Sempervivum

Erodium

Cyrtanium

Lonicera

carpobrotus

carpobrotus, Cylindrothyllum,
Delosperrna, Drosanthemum,
Lampranthus, Mesembryanthemum

Dietes, Neomarica

Arenaria

Hedera, Hemigraphis,
Plectranthus

Crassula

Jasminum, Trachelospermum

Alternanthera

Alternanthera

Juniperus

Ligularia

Clivia

Arctostaphylos

Polygonum

Zoysia

PolypodiLIn

santolina

Dichondra

ceratostigma



Lily-of-the Nile, Blue

Lily-of-the-valley

Lilyturf

Lippia

Mascarene Grass

McCoy Grass

Menthella

Metallic Plant

r<lexican Bush

Mint

Molokai Osmanthus

Mondo Grass

Moneywort

Monkey Plant

Morea

l-1orning-glory, Beach

Mosaic Plant

Moses-in-the-cradle

Moss Pink

Nasturtium

Natal Plum

Nerve Plant

Ne.w Zealand Brass Buttons

Olaa Beauty

Oyster Plant

Palm Grass

Panarniga
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Agapanthus

Convallaria

Liriope, Ophiopogon

Phyla

Zoysia

Cyperus

Mentha

Hernigrap'lis

salvia

Mentha

Wikstroernia

Orhiopogon

Lysirnachia

Ruellia'

Dietes

lpanoea

Fittonia

Rhoeo

Phlox

Tropaeolum

carissa

Fittonia

Cotula

Torenia

Rhoeo

Setaria

Pilea



Parrot's-beak

Partridgeberry

Peacock Moss

Peacock Plant

Pearlwort

PeH?ermint

Periwinkle

Pink, Maiden

Pink Clover Blossan

Polka-dot Plant

Poppy, Oriental

Pothos

Prayer Plant

Prostrate Glossy Abelia

Pygnw Bamboo

Rabbit's-tracks

Red Ivy

Rosemary

Rose Moss

Rose-of-sharon

Rubber Plant

Rupturewort

Sage

Sand Verbena, Pink

Sarawak Bean

Sea Fig

Sea Pink
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Lotus

Mitchella

Selaginella

Calathea

sagina

Mentha

catharanthus, Vinca

Dianthus

Polygomnn

Hyp:>estes

Pap3.var

Epipremm.nn

Maranta

Abelia

Arundinaria

Maranta

HemigraI;i1is

Rosmarinus

Portulaca

Hyperi Clnn

Peperania

Herniaria

Lantana, salvia

Abronia

Dolichos

carpobrotus

Armeria



Seersucker Plant

Shasta Il:iisy

Shrimp Plant

Siberian Tea

Slender False Fig

Snake Plant

SnCMfl<Mer

SnCM-in-summer

Spearmint

Speedwell

Spider Plant

Spotted Evergreen

Spurge, Jap=mese

Squirrel's-foot Fern

St.-John's-wort

Stonecrop

Strawberry, Beach

Strawberry Geranium

Swedish Ivy

Sweet Potato

Sword Fern

Teddy-bear Plant

'!byrne

Tradescantia

Trailing Fleabane

Transvaal Il:iisy

Treasure Fl<Mer
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Geogenanthus

C1lrysanthemLml

Justicia

Bergenia

Neanarica

sansevieria

Sp:lthiti1Yllum

cerastiLml

Mentha

Veronica

C1lloro{ilytLml

Aglaonema

Pachysandra

Il:ivallia

Hypericum

sedum

Fragaria

saxifraga

Plectranthus

Ipnoea

Nefhrolepis

Cyanotis

'Ibymus

Setcreasea

Erigeron

Gerbera

Gazania



Trumpet Flower, Evening

Verbena, Pink sand

Violet

Waffle Plant

Wall Rock Cress

wandering JeN

White Cup

Winter Creeper

Wire Plant, Creeping

Yarrow, Woolly

Yellow Alyssum

Zebra Plant

zeIil.yr Lily
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Gelsemium

Abronia

Episcia, Viola

HemigraIil.is

Arabis

Tradescantia, Zebrina

Nierembergia

Euonymus

Muehlenbeckia

Achillea

Aurinia

Calathea

ZeIil.yranthes



DISCLAIMER

Reference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommendation of the pro
duct by the College of Tropical Agriculture and HU:r1?an Resources, University of Hawaii, or the United
States Department of Agriculture to the exclusion of others that may be suitable.

Hawaii residents may order single copies of this publication free of charge from county offices. Out-of-State inquiries or bulk orders
should be sent to the Agricultural Publications and Information Office, College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources, University
of Hawaii, 2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall Room 6, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. Price per copy to bulk users, $1.15 plus postage.
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